
Pureojuice - The Humbled One

Intro}

Why are you here?
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Why? oh you meant that? i killed gojo satoru
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{pre-chorus}

I made the limitless man reach limits

Toji you know i'm a savage

Plotting on him since he was 6

Caught him lacking and took advantage

Stab it push it in throats and drag it

If my right hands tired switch to the left and do more damage

And let insects eat him up tragic

{chorus}

Gojo's not untouchable i put hands on him and humbled the fool

Even with six eyes couldn't sense me i got no cursed energy i'm invisible

Heavenly pact i'm too physical too fast my moves unpredictable

How'd he survive it's a miracle

I left him 1 hp critical

{verse 1}

Is this the pinnacle of sorcery

Ha, they lost to a monkey like me

Even with all their blessings, oh shit, where's megumi

I'm a bounty hunter pay me a fee



I don't usually fight for free but i take this beef here personally

My pride might just be the death of me

Inverted spear woulda sent him to heaven

If i put that thru his melon

At least i gave him ptsd now he uses infinity 24/7

Mind blew the plasma vessel

She should've learnt cursed reversal

Got an arsenal of them weapons i take everywhere without any detection

{chorus}

Gojo's not untouchable i put hands on him and humbled the fool

Even with six eyes couldn't sense me i got no cursed energy i'm invisible

Heavenly pact i'm too physical too fast my moves unpredictable

How'd he survive it's a miracle

I left him 1 hp critical

{verse 2}

Fuck the zenin clan we share the same blood but we are not fam

Unapologetic i am who i am

When the wife died you won't understand that pain turned me dark

Got me back on my buulshit gambling do anything for the bag

Sorcerer killer if you're on my radar you'll end missing like a deadbeat dad

I feel cursed with no cursed energy i give off black air force energy

In a world full of magical tools i still keep a blicky in my inventory

Geto try get back for gojo the riff raff didn't have the facilities

You ain't ever beat someone up so bad that they lose their sense of identity

{pre-chorus}

I made the limitless man reach limits

Toji you know i'm a savage

Plotting on him since he was 6



Caught him lacking and took advantage

Stab it push it in throats and drag it

If my right hands tired switch to the left and do more damage

And let insects eat him up tragic

{chorus}

Gojo's not untouchable i put hands on him and humbled the fool

Even with six eyes couldn't sense me i got no cursed energy i'm invisible

Heavenly pact i'm too physical too fast my moves unpredictable

How'd he survive it's a miracle

I left him 1 hp critical


